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Aldermanic Bill No.4
Introduced by Alderman Emery
As amended by the Board of Aldermen.

A bill for an ordinance naming certain streets and avenues, and adopting a system of numbering for houses west of the Platte River in the City of Denver.

Be it enacted by the City Council of the City of Denver:

Section 1. WHEREAS, the annexation of the City of Highlands and the Town of Barnum to the City of Denver has made it necessary to change the names of certain streets and avenues, and to adopt a new system of numbering upon all the streets and avenues west of the Platte River in the City of Denver, except in the Congressional Grant; therefore

Section 2. The names of the following streets and avenues lying north and west of the Platte River aforesaid, are hereby changed as follows:

- Burlington Street in Burlington Addition
- Burlington Street in Tacoma Heights
- Garrison Street in Higby's [Higby's] Addition
  - Changed to Broadway

- Weston Street in Burlington Addition
- Weston Street in Tacoma Heights
  - Changed to Sprague Street

- Orange Street in Higby's Addition
  - Changed to Calvert Street

- Argo Street in Burlington Addition
- Porter Street in Higby's Addition
  - Changed to Quincy Street

- Locust Street in Higby's Addition
  - Changed to Lowell Street

- Chestnut Street in Higby's Addition
- Argo Avenue
  - Changed to Argo Street
Lamont Street in Higby’s Addition
   Changed to *Everett Street*

Amanda Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
   Changed to *Converse Street*

Justina Avenue in Harrison Heights
   Changed to *Justina Street*

Martin Avenue in Harrison Heights
And Clifton Avenue
   Changed to *Clifton Street*

Cooper Street in Harrison Heights
Palmer Avenue
   Changed to *Palmer Street*

Harrison Avenue in Harrison Heights
Bell Avenue
   Changed to *Bell Street*

Vine Street in North Highlands
   Changed to *Witter’s Street*

North 18 Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
   Changed to *Arlington Street*

North 16 Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
   Changed to *Goss Street*

Mary Street in Casement’s Addition
Mary Street in Union Addition
Bert Street in Sunnyside
Bert Street in Van Camp’s Addition
Bert Street in Mannix’ Addition
Mary Street in North Denver Heights
   Changed to *Forest Street*

Gray Street in Sunnyside
Gray Street in Henrich’s Addition
Gray Street in Van Camp’s Addition
Gray Street in Mannix’ Addition
Gray Street in Case’s Subdivision
Wall Street in North Highlands
Changed to *Bert Street*
Vincent Street in Hanmer’s Addition
Vincent Street in Sunnyside
Vincent Street in Henrich’s Addition
Vincent Street in Case’s Subdivision
Vincent Street in North Highlands
  Changed to *Gray Street*

South 1st Street in Baker’s Subdivision
South 1st Street in Jerome Park Addition
Gallia Street in Weir’s Addition
Gallia Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Oak Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Gallup Street*

1st Street in East Berkeley
2nd Street in Perrin’s Subdivision
2nd Street in Highlands
Myrtle Street in Weir’s Addition
Myrtle Street in Fletcher’s Subdivision
Walnut Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Alcott Street*

2nd Street in North Boulevard Heights
2nd Street in East Berkeley
  Changed to *Beach Court*

3rd Street in Highlands
3rd Street in Perrin’s Subdivision
3rd Street in North Boulevard Heights
3rd Street in East Berkeley
Virginia Street in Weir’s Addition
Virginia Street in Fletcher’s Subdivision
Chestnut Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Bryant Street*

State Street in Weir’s Addition
State Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Spruce Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Canosa Court*
4th Street in Highlands
4th Street in Perrin’s Subdivision
4th Street in North Boulevard Heights
4th Street in East Berkeley
Hill Street in South Denver Addition
Pine Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Clay Street*

Taylor Street in Platte Park
Main Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Main Street in Ellerman’s
Maple Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Dale Court*

5th Street in East Berkeley
5th Street in North Boulevard Heights
5th Street in Boulevard Heights
5th Street in Highlands
Poole Street in South Denver Addition
Cherry Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Decatur Street*

6th Street in East Berkeley
6th Street in North Boulevard Heights
  Changed to *Elm Court*

7th Street in East Berkeley
6th Street in Boulevard Heights
6th Street in Highlands
6th Street in Hawthorne Place
6th Street in Kurtz Place
Saratoga Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Ash Street in Alameda Heights
  Changed to *Eliot [Elliott] Street*

Boulevard
  Changed to *Boulevard F*
Black Street in Grand View
Cameron Street in Boulevard Highlands
8th Street in Highlands
Wolfe Avenue in Villa Park
Haines Avenue in Barnum Subdivision
  Changed to Grove Street
Loy Avenue in Villa Park
Jumbo Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Hazel Court
Beacon Street in Grand View
9th Street in Highlands
Lelia Avenue in Villa Park
Goodwin Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Hooker Street
Bosler Street in Grand View
Loretto Street in Boulevard Highlands
Loretto Street in Boulevard Place
10th Street in Highlands
Fish Avenue in Villa Park
Blankman Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Irving Street
Bellview Avenue in Boulevard Place
McClain Street in Grand View
11th Street in Highlands
Wells Avenue in Villa Park
Helen Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Julian Street
Washington Place in Villa Park
Buchtel Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Knox Court
Mackie Street in Grand View
Grand View Street in Boulevard Place
12th in Highlands
Ernest Avenue in Villa Park
Barnum Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to King Street
Shaw Street in Grand View
13th Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
13th Street in Boulevard Place
13th Street or Horner Avenue in Highlands
Madison Street in Villa Park
Rothker Street in Windsor Addition
Crittenden Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Horner Boulevard

James Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
14th Street in Highlands
Brown Street in West Villa Park
Symmes Street in Windsor Addition
Genin Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Meade Street

Wolff Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
15th Street in Highlands
Vanarsdale Street in Villa Park
Skiff Street in Windsor Addition
Waldemere Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Newton Street

Colorado Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
16th Street in Highlands
Sunley or Smiley Street in West Villa Park
Fisher Street in Windsor Addition
Virginia Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Osceloa Street

Sterling Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
Sterling Street in Argyle Park
17th Street in Highlands
Gray Street in West Villa Park
Montgomery Street in Windsor Addition
Richmond Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Perry Street

Inverness Street in Argyle Park
18th Street in Highlands
Manning Street in West Villa Park
Bush Street in Windsor Addition
New York Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to Quitman Street
Lorne Avenue in Argyle Park
19th Street in Highlands
Anderson Street in West Villa Park
Hall Street in Windsor Addition
Connecticut Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Raleigh Street

Dumbarton Street in Argyle Park
20th Street in Highlands
Cooper Street in West Villa Park
Walker Street in Windsor Addition
Pequenock Street in Barnum’s Subdivision
  Changed to Stuart Street

Canby Street in Argyle Park
21st Street in Highlands
Maple Avenue in Knox’s Addition
Gage Street in Windsor Addition
Prospect Avenue in Villa Park Addition
  Changed to Tennyson Street

22nd Street in Highlands
Pine Street in Smedley’s Subdivision
Pine Street in Knox’s Addition
Burgess Avenue in Burgess’ Addition
Avenue G in Lowrey’s Heights
  Changed to Utica Street

23rd Street in Highland
Wrightman Street in 2nd Addition to Sloan’s Lake Park
Cleveland Street in Smedley’s Subdivision
Blaine Avenue in Wagner’s Addition
Mountain View Avenue in Villa Park Addition
Avenue F in Lowrey’s Heights.
  Changed to Vrain Street

24th Street in Highlands
Logan Street in Smedley’s Subdivision
Grand View Avenue in Villa Park Addition
Avenue E in Lowrey’s Heights
Cedar Avenue in Knox’s Addition
  Changed to Winona Court
25th Street in Highlands
Lake Avenue in Villa Park
Walnut Avenue in Knox’ Addition
Avenue D in Lowrey’s Heights
    Changed to Wolff Street

26th Street in Highlands
Fairbury Avenue in Smedley’s Subdivision
Avenue C in Lowrey’s Heights
    Changed to Xavier Street

27th Street in Highlands
Lakeview Avenue in Smedley’s Subdivision
Avenue B in Lowrey’s Heights.
    Changed to Yates Street

28th Street in Highlands
Avenue A in Lowrey’s Heights
    Changed to Zenobia Street

Pitkin Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
    Changed to West Alameda Avenue

Cedar Street in Richthofen’s Addition to Valverde
Cedar Street in Alameda Heights
Tabor Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
    Changed to West Cedar Avenue

Bayaud Street in Richthofen’s Addition to Valverde
Breece Avenue in Allen’s Heights
Breece Avenue in 1st Addition to South Denver
Carey Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Carey Avenue in Loewrey’s [Lowrey’s] Heights
    Changed to West Bayaud Avenue

Penn Avenue in Richthofen’s Addition to Valverde
Penn Avenue in South Denver Addition
    Changed to Penn Place

Webster Avenue in Richthofen’s Addition to Valverde
Webster Avenue in 1st Addition to South Denver
Holmes Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Holmes Avenue in Lowrey’s Heights
    Changed to West Ellsworth Avenue
Wylie Street in Richthofen’s Addition to Valverde
Wylie Avenue in 1st Addition to South Denver
   Changed to *Wylie Place*

Todd Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Hodgson Avenue in South Denver Addition
Emerson Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Emerson Avenue in Lowrey’s Heights
   Changed to *West 1st Avenue*

South Park Avenue in South Denver Addition
   Changed to *South Park Place*

Bank Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Francis Avenue in South Denver
Beaver Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Lafayette Avenue in Hill & Webster’s Addition
Lafayette Avenue in Villa Park Addition
Lafayette Avenue in Hawkins’ Subdivision
   Changed to *West 2nd Avenue*

Stanton Avenue in South Denver
Collyer Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Denver Avenue in Villa Park Addition
   Changed to *West 3rd Avenue*

Bassett Street in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Morgan Avenue in South Denver Addition
Greeley Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Park Avenue in Villa Park Addition
   Changed to *West 4th Avenue*

Phillips Avenue in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Pearl Avenue in Weir’s Addition
Chapin Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
   Changed to *West 5th Avenue*

Graham Avenue in Weir’s Addition
Delano Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Hart Avenue in Windsor Addition
   Changed to *West 6th Avenue*
Galloway Avenue in Fletcher’s West Side Subdivision
Weir Avenue in Weir’s Addition
Euclid Avenue in Barnum Subdivision
Pitkin Avenue in Windsor Addition
  Changed to West 7th Avenue

Rio Grande Avenue in Fisk’s Addition to Fairview
Monroe Avenue in Barnum’s Subdivision
Monroe Avenue in Villa Park
  Changed to West 8th Avenue

Bates Avenue in Villa Park
Wolcott Avenue in Windsor Addition
Elgin Street in Smedley’s Subdivision
  Changed to West 9th Avenue

Malone Avenue in Villa Park
Decker Street in Windsor Addition
Linwood Street in Smedley’s Subdivision
Linwood Street in Knox’ Addition
  Changed to West 10th Avenue

Central Street in Knox’s Addition
  Changed to West 11th Avenue

Raven Street in 1st Addition to Jerome Park
Scherrer Avenue in Villa Park
Harvey Street in West Villa Park
Clayton Street in Knox’ Addition
  Changed to West 12th Avenue

Marvin Avenue in Villa Park
  Changed to West 13th Avenue

Conejos Avenue in Highlands
  Changed to Conejos Place

Center Avenue in Platte Park
Cheltenham Avenue in Pearson Heights
Cheltenham Avenue in Boulevard Addition
Kinney Avenue in Lake Subdivision
Center Avenue in Lake Subdivision
Jennie Street in Sloan’s Lake Addition
  Changed to West 16th Avenue
Annie Street in Sloan’s Lake Addition
   Changed to *Annie Place*

Ellsworth Avenue in River Front Subdivision
Ellsworth Avenue in Platte Park Addition
Ellsworth Avenue in Tynon’s Addition
Ellsworth Avenue in Cheltenham Heights
Ellsworth Avenue in Tuxedo Park
Ellsworth Avenue in Pearson’s Lake View Addition
Ellsworth Avenue in Boulevard Addition
Ellsworth Avenue in Glen Park Addition
Ellsworth Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Subdivision
   Changed to *West 17th Avenue*

Sagauche Street in River Front Subdivision
Sagauche [Sagauche] Street in Tynon’s Addition
Sagauche Street in Cheltenham Heights
Sagauche Street in Tuxedo Park
Sagauche Street in Sloan’s Lake Subdivision
   Changed to *West 18th Avenue*

Chicago Avenue in River Front Subdivision
Chicago Avenue in Cheltenham Heights
Chicago Avenue in Tynon’s Addition
Chicago Avenue in Tuxedo Park
   Changed to *West 19th Avenue*

Carbon Avenue in River Front Subdivision
Carbon Avenue in Tynon’s Addition
Carbon Avenue in Crane’s Addition
Carbon Avenue in Witter & Cofield’s Addition
Carbon Avenue in Cheltenham Heights
Carbon Avenue in Highland View Subdivision
Carbon Avenue in Tuxedo Park Addition
   Changed to *West 20th Avenue*

Jasper Avenue in River Front Subdivision
Jasper Avenue in Crane’s Addition
Jasper Avenue in Witter & Cofield’s Subdivision
Jasper Avenue in Highland View Subdivision
Jasper Avenue in Tuxedo Park Addition
   Changed to *West 21st Avenue*
Pearl Street in Crane’s Addition
Pearl Street in Witter & Cofield’s Subdivision
Pearl Street in Highland View Subdivision
Pearl Street in Tuxedo Park Addition
   Changed to *West 22nd Avenue*

Agate Avenue in Highlands Addition
Agate Avenue in River Front Subdivision
Agate Avenue in Crane’s Addition
Agate Avenue in Witter and Cofield’s Subdivision
Agate Avenue in Lake Park
Agate Avenue in Highlands View
Agate Avenue in Tuxedo Park
   Changed to *West 23rd Avenue*

Ruby Place in Highlands Addition
Ruby Avenue in Highlands Addition
Ruby Avenue in Witter & Cofield’s Addition
Ruby Avenue in *Lake Park*
   Changed to *West 24th Avenue*

Byron Avenue in Lake Park
   Changed to *Byron Place*

Emerald Avenue in Highlands Addition
Emerald Avenue in Witter & Cofield’s Subdivision
Emerald Avenue in Lake Park
Emerald Avenue in Highlands26 [sic] Addition
Emerald Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Park Addition
   Changed to *West 25th Avenue*
Pierce St. in North Denver
Pierce in Casement’s Addition
Highland Avenue in Emery’s Subdivision
Highland Avenue in Hager’s Subdivision
Highland Avenue in Highland Subdivision
Highland Avenue in Kennedy’s Addition
Highland Avenue in Witter & Cofield’s Subdivision
Highland Avenue in McCloud’s Addition
Highland Avenue in Lake Park in Highlands
Highland Avenue in McGill’s Addition
Highland Avenue in Eckhart’s Place
Highland Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Park
   Changed to Highland or West 26th Avenue

Francis Street in Casement’s Addition
Diamond Avenue in Emery’s Subdivision
Diamond Avenue in Hager’s Subdivision
Diamond Avenue in Kennedy’s Addition
Diamond Avenue in Dieters’ Ashland Terrace
Diamond Avenue in Ziehl’s Ashland Terrace
Diamond Avenue in McLeod’s Addition
Diamond Avenue in McGill’s Addition
Diamond Avenue in Eckhart Place
   Changed to West 27th Avenue

John Street in Casement’s Addition
Church Street in Highland Park
Garnet Avenue in Emery’s Subdivision
Garnet Avenue in Hager’s Subdivision
Garnet Avenue in Kennedy’s Addition
Garnet Avenue in Eckhart Place
Garnet Avenue in DeLappe’s Place
   Changed to West 28th Avenue
Ashland Avenue in Union Addition
Ashland Avenue in Casement’s Addition
Ashland Avenue in Highland Park
Ashland Avenue in Hager’s Subdivision
Ashland Avenue in Kennedy’s Addition
Ashland Avenue in Ashland Heights
Ashland Avenue in Kountze’s Heights
Ashland Avenue in Dieter’s Ashland Terrace
Ashland Avenue in Ziehl’s Ashland Terrace
Ashland Avenue in McLeod’s Addition
Ashland Avenue in Wolff Place
Ashland Avenue in McGill’s Addition
Ashland Avenue in Sloan Lake Heights
Ashland Avenue in Eckhart Place
Ashland Avenue in DeLappe’s Place
  Changed to *Ashland Avenue or West 29th Avenue*

Hayward Avenue in Ashland Heights
Hayward Avenue in Kountze Heights
Hayward Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Heights
  Changed to *Hayward Place*

Fay Street in Union Addition
Dawson Avenue in Kountze [Kountze] Heights
Dawson Avenue in Wolff Place
Dawson Avenue in Cornforth Heights
Dawson Avenue in Sloan Lake Heights
Dawson Avenue in DeLappe Place
  Changed to *West 30th Avenue*

Bigler Street in Union Addition
Elgin Place in Highland Park
Arkins Avenue in Kountze Heights
Arkins Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Heights
  Changed to *West 31st Avenue*
Fairview Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Fairview Avenue in Central Subdivision
Fairview Avenue in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Fairview Avenue in Kassermen’s Addition
Fairview Avenue in Union Addition
Fairview Avenue in Potter Highlands
Fairview Avenue in Highland Park (to Boulevard)
Blaine Avenue (from Lake Avenue in Highland Park)
Blaine Avenue in Highland Park 2nd
Blaine Avenue in Kountze Heights
Blaine Avenue in Packard’s Heights
Blaine Avenue in Highland Place
Blaine Avenue in Wolff Place
Blaine Avenue in Wolff Place Addition
Blaine Avenue in Cornforth Heights
Blaine Avenue in Cottage Hill
Blaine Avenue in Sloan’s Lake Heights
Blaine Avenue in DeLappe Place
    Changed to Fairview Avenue or West 32nd Avenue

Wanless Street in Viaduct Addition
Wanless Street in Central Subdivision
Wanless Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Wanless Street in Potter Highlands
Fairview Avenue (from 10th Street in Highland Park 2nd)
Fairview Avenue in Packard’ Hill Addition
Fairview Avenue in Highland Place
Fairview Avenue in Wolff Place Addition
Fairview Avenue in Cottage Hill
    Changed to West 33rd Avenue

Moncrieff Avenue In Highland Park 2nd
Moncrieff Avenue in Cottage Hill
Moncrieff Avenue in Moncrieff Place
    Changed to Moncrieff Place

Kent Street in Viaduct Addition
Kent Street in Central Subdivision
Kent Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Kent Street in Potter Highlands
Inverness Avenue in Highland Park 2nd
Inverness Avenue in Cottage Hill
    Changed to West 34th Avenue
Scott Street in Viaduct Addition
Scott Street in Viaduct 2nd Filing
Scott Street in Central Subdivision
Scott Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Scott Street in Potter Highlands
Scott Street in Highland Park 2nd Filing
Scott Street in Cumberland
Scott Street in Highland Place
Scott Street in Brown’s 1st Addition to New Home
Scott Street in New Home
Scott Street in Wolff Place Addition
Scott Street in Cottage Hill Addition
Scott Street in Cottage Hill
   Changed to West 35th Avenue

Murdock Street in Viaduct Addition
Murdock Street in Central Subdivision
Murdock Street in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Murdock Street in Potter Highlands
Cumberland Avenue in Highland Park 2nd
Cumberland Avenue in Cottage Hill Addition
   Changed to West 36th Avenue

Euclid Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Euclid Avenue in Central Subdivision
Euclid Avenue in H. Witter North Denver Addition
Euclid Avenue in Potter Highlands
Valley Avenue in Highland Park 2nd
Valley Avenue in Summit Subdivision
Valley Avenue in Cumberland
Valley Avenue in Earl Place
Valley Avenue in Chilcott Place
Valley Avenue in Willard Place
Valley Avenue in New Home
Valley Avenue in Cottage Hill Addition
   Changed to West 37th Avenue

Clyde Avenue in Highland Park 2nd
   Changed to Clyde Place
Prospect Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Prospect Avenue in Central Subdivision
Prospect Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Prospect Avenue in Sunnyside
Prospect Avenue in 1st Addition to Sunnyside
Prospect Avenue in Perrin’s Subdivision
Prospect Avenue in H. Witter’s North Denver Addition
Prospect Avenue in Potter Highlands
Prospect Avenue in Hawthorne Place
Prospect Avenue in Boulevard Highland
Prospect Avenue in Boulevard Place
Prospect Avenue in Highland Park 2d
Prospect Avenue in 1st Addition to Argyle Park and Summit Subdivision
Prospect Avenue in Earl, Willard and Chilcott Place
   Changed to West 38th Avenue

Denver Avenue in Hawthorne Place
Denver Avenue in Boulevard Highlands
   Changed to Denver Place

Beecher Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Beecher Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Beecher Avenue in Sunnyside
Beecher Avenue in 1st Addition to Sunnyside
Beecher Avenue in Perrin’s Subdivision
Beecher Avenue in Hawthorne Place
Beecher Avenue in Boulevard Highlands
Denver Avenue in 1st Addition to Boulevard
Tweed Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
Tweed Street in Argyle Park
   Changed to West 39th Avenue

Greeley Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Greeley Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Greeley Avenue in Sunnyside
Greeley Avenue in Sunnyside 1st
Greeley Avenue in Perrin’s Addition
Greeley Avenue in Boulevard highlands
St. Johns Avenue or Greeley Avenue in 1st Addition to Boulevard Highland and in Boulevard Place
   Changed to West 40th Avenue
Humphrey Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Humphrey Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Humphrey Avenue in Sunnyside
Humphrey Avenue in Sunnyside Annex
Humphrey Avenue in Cable Heights
Humphrey Avenue in Vancamp’s [Van Camp’s] Addition
Humphrey Avenue in Henrich’s [Heinrich’s] Addition
Humphrey Avenue in Perrin’s Addition
Humphrey Avenue in Boulevard Highlands
Humphrey Avenue in Boulevard Place
Tay Street in 1st Addition to Argyle Park
Tay Street in Argyle Park
  Changed to West 41st Avenue

Colorado Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Colorado Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Colorado Avenue in Sunnyside Annex
Colorado Avenue in Cable Heights
Colorado Avenue in Humphrey’s Addition
Colorado Avenue in Van Camp’s Addition
Colorado Avenue in Henrich’s [Heinrich’s] Addition
Colorado Avenue in Perrin’s Addition
4th Street in Argyle Park
  Changed to West 42nd Avenue

Oakley Avenue in Burlington
Wyoming Avenue in Viaduct Addition
Wyoming Avenue in Downing’s Addition
Wyoming Avenue in Humphrey’s Addition
Wyoming Avenue in Van Camp’s Addition
Wyoming Avenue in Perrin’s Subdivision
Clyde Street in Argyle Park
  Changed to West 43rd Avenue
Gaston Street in Tacoma Heights West of Burlington Street
Gaston Street in Viaduct Addition
Gaston Street in Denargo
Gaston Street in Henrich [Heinrich] & Wallace’s Addition
Gaston Street in Downing’s Addition
Gaston Street in Harrison Heights
Gaston Street in Humphrey’s Addition
Gaston Street in Casey’s Addition
Gaston Street in Mannix Addition
Gaston Street in Perrin’s Subdivision
Curtis Avenue in Grand View
  Changed to *West 44th Avenue*

Central Avenue in Tacoma Heights
Almina Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
Almina Street in Harrison Heights
Antelope Street in North Highlands
Barnes Avenue in Grand View
  Changed to *West 45th Avenue*

Bison Street in North Highlands
Scott Avenue in Grand View
  Changed to *Scott Place*

Augusta Street in Denargo
Augusta Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
Augusta Street in Harrison Heights
Coyote Street in North Highlands
Taylor Avenue in Grand View
  Changed to *West 46th Avenue*

Margaret Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
Margaret Street in Harrison Heights
Deer Street in North Highlands
Shea Avenue in North Boulevard Hieghts [Heights]
  Changed to *West 47th Avenue*

Alice Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
  Changed to *Alice Place*

Elk Street in North Highlands
Division Street in Richardson’s Subdivision
  Changed to *Elk Place*
North Boulevard in Higby's Addition
North Boulevard in Richardson’s Subdivision
North Boulevard in North Highlands
North Boulevard in North Boulevard Heights
North Boulevard in East Berkeley
   Changed to West 48th Avenue

Vermont or Tremont Street in Higby’s Addition
Bonita Avenue or North Denver Heights
Denver Avenue or Avenue I in East Berkeley
   Changed to West 49th Avenue

Ohio Street in Higby’s Addition
College Avenue or Avenue J in East Berkeley and North Denver Heights
   Changed to West 50th Avenue

Lake Street in Higby’s Addition
Avenue K in East Berkeley
   Changed to West 51st Avenue

Norton Street in Higby’s Addition
Avenue L in East Berkeley (the present city limits)
   Changed to West 52nd Avenue

Lake Avenue in Highland Park
   Changed to Lake Place

Douglas Road in Highland Park
   Changed to Douglas Place

Dunkeld Avenue in Highland Park
   Changed to Dunkeld Place

Fairview Avenue from Boulevard to 10th Street in Highland Park
   Changed to Fairview Place

Lake Drive in Highland Park
   Changed to Bosler Place

Caithness Avenue in Highland Park
   Changed to Caithness Place
Firth Street in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Firth Court*

Fife Street in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Fife Court*

Harrison Street in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Foster Court*

Ross Street in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Ross Court*

Rob Roy Street in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Roy Court*

Roxbury Road in Highland Park  
   Changed to *Roxbury Court*

Section 3. All streets west of Gallup Avenue, extending both north and south of West Ellsworth Avenue, shall be known south of West Ellsworth Avenue by the same named assigned north of said avenue, with the word “South “ prefixed; thus, Gallup Avenue south of West Ellsworth Avenue will be known as South Gallup Avenue; Clay Street, south of West Ellsworth Avenue as South Clay Street, etc.

Section 4. The decimal system of numbering streets and avenues in all the territory of the city lying north of and west of the Platte River and west of Gallup Avenue is hereby adopted, beginning with West Ellsworth Avenue on the south with zero and assigning one hundred numbers between each numbered avenue northward, the numbers to be used between any avenues running east and west are to commence with the number of the avenue on the south, multiplied by one hundred, making West Colfax Avenue the commencement of fifteen hundreds; Agate Avenue, now West 23rd Avenue, 2,300; Highland Avenue, now West 26th Avenue, 2,600; West Prospect Avenue, now West 38th Avenue, 3,800; etc. Also beginning at the center line of Broadway, produced north, the same being in the center of Burlington Street, in Burlington Addition, and Garrison Street in Higby’s Addition, which last mentioned streets shall hereafter be known as Broadway, the number to begin at said last mentioned street with zero and assigning 100 numbers to each block westward, making Quincy Street 400, Edmund Street, 1,000, Justina Street 1,300, Clear Creek 1,700, Gallup Avenue 2,400, Clay St., formerly 4th St., 2,700; Boulevard 3,000; Homer Boulevard, formerly Homer Avenue, 3,600; Tennyson St., formerly 21st St., 4,400; Sheridan Avenue, 5,200; on streets running north and south the odd numbers shall be upon the west side; on avenues running east and west, the odd numbers shall be upon the north side.
Section 5. Blocks approximately double the ordinary frontage shall contain two hundred numbers and in all undivided tracts of land intervening between land laid out in blocks, the lines of streets shall be considered as crossing in regular combination of streets in adjoining additions.

Section 6. In all cases of mistake or conflicts in name or numbers, or where some special arrangement is necessary in consequence of irregularity of streets or avenues, or want of uniformity in the size of blocks, the City Engineer shall direct and make the proper adjustment in accordance with the spirit and intention of this ordinance.

Section 7. The blue print exhibited to the City Council with this ordinance and identified by the signature of the City Engineer, under date of February 4th A. D. 1897, is hereby adopted as the basis of the numbering of said streets and avenues, and the same shall be filed and kept in the office of the City Engineer aforesaid.

Section 8. The City Engineer shall assign to each house in the territory above described, its proper number, and upon application, shall deliver free of charge, to the owner or occupant thereof, a certificate designating the number.

Section 9. The Board of Public Works of the City of Denver is hereby authorized and directed to cause the names of all the above mentioned streets and avenues to be conspicuously posted at the intersections of said streets and avenues, the cost therefore to be paid out of such fund as may hereafter be provided and designated by the City Council and Mayor.

Section 10. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with this Ordinance are hereby repealed.

[signed] J. H. Flatray  President of the Board of Aldermen

I do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct engrossment of the above and foregoing bill together with all amendments adopted by the Board of Aldermen and that all amendments adopted by said Board have been incorporated with said bill in said engrossment and that said engrossment was made under my supervision.

[Signed] J. H. Flatray  President of the Board of Aldermen
[Signed] C. L. Burpee  President of the Board of Supervisors

Signed and approved by me this 20th day of Feby. A.D. 1897

[Signed] T. S. McMurray  Mayor

Attested by the undersigned with the corporate seal of the City of Denver
Published in the Denver Republican this 25th day of Feby. A. D. 1897

STATE OF COLORADO
County of Arapahoe
I, K. G. Cooper, of said County of Arapahoe, being duly sworn, say that I am the Manager of THE REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, publisher of THE DENVER REPUBLICAN, a daily newspaper, printed and published in the City of Denver, in said County and State, and that the notice of which the annexed is a true copy, has been published in said daily newspaper _______ for One day and that the publication of said notice was in said paper bearing date the 25th day of Feby 1897, and the last publication on the ______ day of Feby.189_.


Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30  [3d?] day of March 1897.
My commission expires September 28, 1897.

[Signed] Cyrus E. Cooper, Notary Public